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CMS Electracom  are  proud to introduce our  

new cost effective range of Rack rail IEC    

power units.  

 

These 1 Rack units are the perfect power     

solution for your server rack/cabinet to provide 

maximum protection within your IT               

environment. Each rail comes with an          

integrated neon thermal overload switch to 

prevent your power supply from overloading. 

Units are available in horizontal and vertical 

(refer to images) and can be custom made for 

specific applications.  

SOME OF THE FEATURES INCLUDE: 

 

- Compact and convenient  solution for providing power to 

 your server  rack/cabinet where it is easily accessible   

- Supplied with ‘Neon Thermal Overload’ switch 

- Customized to any length and specification you require, 

 with a short turn around  

- C13 10Amp Outlets 

- Available in vertical or horizontal  

- Adjustable fixing kit for vertical rails 

- PDU available in Black or White  

- C14 10amp Plug or C20 16Amp plugs available upon request 

- Circuit breaker protection available 

Notes:  

- **Denotes colour White (WT) or Black (BK) 

-  For vertical mount rack rails, add ‘V’ to the end of part number  

-  Refer to the catalogue for more information and alternative configurations 

RACK RAIL POWER UNIT - IEC OUTLETS 

ORDERING INFORMATION 

PART NO. DESCRIPTION 

Q08IECAAE** 8 x C13 outlets c/w 3mtr lead and 10amp plug 

Q08IECAEB** 8 x C13 Outlets c/w 3mtr lead and 15amp plug 

Q12IECAAE** 12 x C13 Outlets c/w 3mtr lead and 10amp plug 

Q12IECAEB** 12 x C13 Outlets c/w 3mtr lead and 15amp plug 

98Q24IECKEBBV 
20 x C13 Outlets c/w 4 x C19 Outlets 3mtr lead and 20amp round pin captive plug - Black extrusion 

with black outlets 

98Q24IECLEBBV 
20 x C13 Outlets c/w 4 x C19 Outlets 3mtr lead and 32amp round pin captive plug - Black extrusion 

with black outlets 

 For  alternate configurations/specification contact your CMS representative. 


